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1888. FALL AND WINTER tiOODS. 1889.REASONSSwift Messengers in China.

Human endurance is seldom tested so 
severely as among the postal messengers 
of the Chinese government between Pekin 
and Lhassa. These messengers are 
picked and trained men, who in times of 
great urgency are required to cover the 
4,500 miles between the two capitals on 
horseback in thirty-six days, or 126 miles 
a day. The messenger’s letters inclosed 
in a yellow bag are never taken off his back 
except when he changes his dress, once 
a week. Ho changes horses every few 
miles, eats and sleeps in postal stations, 
is under the most rigid restrictions as to 
articles of diet, and is permitted to sleep 
only four hours a day. This remarkable 
feat is said to be accomplished whenever 
there is need of special dispatch, but on 
ordinary occasions just double the time 
is given the journey.—Boston Herald.

The Moncton people have passed a IDEAS- FOR DRESS.
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resolve to have it the greatest affair of the appointed to go to Ottaw a and mten‘e" The fashionable colora for the earl, fall 
kind that ever tookplnee in the i the government on the subject.. The Are arl gray, olive and absinthe green. 
Federal capital. The account new local member for Albert, Mr Em-/ reseda and Lucifer red. 
of the floral decorations which we pub- merson, who says: “our cbes are desert- 
lialied vesterday had in it something ed without mbabitants, advocated, atthe 
oriental and magnificent and, no doubt, Moncton meeting the advantages of Alma 
all the other arrangements will he on a as a winter port,and expressed the opinion 
scale equally grand. This will be excel- that the interests of Albert and W est- 
lent for the guests, but how will the min- 'norland counties w ere identical, llow 
... ...........................................—--

of Fredericton and Moncton arc working 
to make Alma and not Halifax the winter

NOTE AND COMMENT.THE EVENING GAZETTE WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles,

Why Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 
preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

Because no poisonous or deleterious 
ingredients enter into the composition 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains only 
the purest and most effective remedial 
properties.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prepared with 
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prescribed by 
leading physicians.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is for sale 
everywhere, and recommended by all 
first-class druggists.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly con
centrated extract, and therefore the 
most economical Blood Medicine in the 
market.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had 
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular as at present.

— Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from those benefited by the use of

STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,
THE EVENING GAZETTE 

will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 

The sub-

The feather boa is fashionable for this 
season at Newport and other resorts. It 
is of lace, of feathers or of fur.

No woman of taste will use Lucifer red 
or absinthe green for an entire toilet, or 
even a large part of a composite suit.

The beautiful sapphire blues, which are 
being worn in Paris, will without doubt 
bo worn here the coming season, and they 
are most becoming.

„ CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS, 

SEALETTE & Ect„
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 

„ HAVELOCK CAPS. 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,

thirty-five cents, 
scription may be paid at bhe 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE. pressing the ball view it? T. 0. SHANTERS EtcSteels are beginning to disappear from 

skirts, and in place of bustles and steels 
a loose horse hair plaiting is worn in ^the 
back attached to the waistband under the

is a medicine.A Spider’s Romance.It happens curiously enough, while 
Goldwin Smith and little Rastus Wiman
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most cheering sun and shows that oar at Detroit requiring all Canadian cars, ™ .= . trim such hats most appropriately.
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vulture lhan any similar area in North naturally fell like a bomb among the 1 . . 1RR4 - \ The tight fitting jacket, molding the
America and a considerable proportion railways, and steps were immediately f°^nt8. l1 l.he \ . ‘ ‘ ’g infpr bust like a cuirass, is most in favor. It
of ils soil is of the very highest quality, taken to secure Government interference, had with advantage to the P Ïmmtafnta*» mn3Î*t£*fàîh£n
No better land can he found anywhere Secretary Fairchild was telegraphed to es's. -A* ry council last year, hut as it is more coquettish and
than the intervalesofthe St. John and oth* 110 have the order rescinded or at least hear from the Portland city com yontSS looking it
er large rivers of the Province and marsh- , suspended for a few months to enable *** Flouncing seems to be the only novelty
hinds atthe head of the Bay ofFundy. 1 the railway companies to secure their HERE AND THERE. in trimmings for the coming seasona, and
The uplands of the northern part of the 0,.n cars. For nearly thirty years it has [)(m R Ms of Helena Ark. (color- tendency towari th?s sort of adommlnt 
i ro- ince from Florcnccville on are of al- ; been the practice of railways touse Cana- eil) was laken out ofilis house Saturday which was seen on some of the models 
most equal value and arc net surpassed ; dian cars in connection with American > „verelv that he from Paris for summer wear.
1 y any uplai d in eastern America. All cara for through transport, and the since clieci. His assailants, seven of A pretty English h^for coimtiy we« 
along the Gu.f Shore the soil is. excellent, practice has always keen sanctioned by them, are under arrest. withVmovablebrim'^^ioh^eJ'heralaed
especially for grain crops, and even the I the U. S. Government. American-built Mumps have bioken out at tne Unfver- or lowered as occasion requires. The hat 
light soils of the Province on the carbon- Ct„rs have been freely permitted to pass, 8-t of ^0rth Dakota and the jaws of six is sometimes of colored mull and la quite 
ifetous area, although hungry and in nol only through Canada, hut to be used young ladies have already become en- the favorite with young ladies, 
need of frequent manuring produce good ; (n the transportation of merchandise he- larged. In addiliion it was rumored Watered silk is stfll in high fasMon,
crops, when properly treated, and re- tween Canadian points. Now, to spite yesterday that diphtheria had broken out draperies of summer silks or sheer
spend readily to any favors they receive tllR people of Canada, these friendly and but the doctors den tins. wooi fabrics; and pale tinted moires are
from the man who cultivates them. mutually Ixmeficial relations are to he As Joseph Moorehouse, aged sixty- very fashionably employed In the <*>n- 
New Brunswick therefore is naturally an , changed. Thus do the Americans win eight, and his niece, F.dith Cooper, aged ^Sfjft'tea co®!™Ct°'Te red“g0 Kn 
agricultural country, with a soil fitted to our love and respect. eighteen, of Woodstock Conn, were cross- plnMn_ is foun(i to be such a conve-
pn*luce in abundance all the grass- ------------ ing the t^.ck of theBoston and Albany’road njent nnd pretty finish that it is chosen
v** cereals roots and fruits : The Globe asks with a sort of despairing at Weos. Mass, their team was stru k as the decoration for many woolen cos- ..
,,r the temperate zone, and that it does ; shriek: “What is the use of tory scribes jj’JSJhnose'1 was^RIed instantly. " Miss thS^S row! of phSngMti Mt OT^tSiw ins to/'Goblv'" The Bœî F«in.ï rf»o™ is" in 
Ilot produce more must he attributed shouting their hollow cries of loyalty and Cooper died in half an hour. another. Those are in three different A™or 1889 it will contaim-Fashions in Color»,
mainly to the imperfect agricultural edit- devotion to England when they are not The colored washerwomen of Albany colors and have a pretty effect. “ iSidto ^wSSEMSdT^teSSS1
cation of these who undertake to farm il. ! proving Iheir sincerity by deeds? The i,ave served notice npon Chung Lee, a A most exquisite stuff is wool muslin eR.» Attest and moat popular Music. Plan* for
and the demoralization produced by the | Canadian tariff is a hostile tariff to Eng- Q,inj?s0 lanmlryman who arrived there mopes'exq ulsitdy ° It isin sofF'creamy atin«yourShom”‘. Cookery and household help,! f'I A L(1 uj TD Qy A T
attempts which many formers make to , land. ft is injurious to trade with hug- the other day, that he must leave the and dclicatotints. lu Paris, where xlwYOTk* BeiSto.aS SlccTcil by the G Ai? Hi -LLW X XX1- ,
combine lumbering with agriculture, if i land. .. v tory seek to help Eng- ctly at once. A year ago they drove a u mnch appreciated, it is called crapon. hoard of Edacation for the New York PaWw Dont ville Building,

ssa,s« c™K,15„ar™«w„.8w.

saved a vast amount of anxiety and i3 the fact that the Americans are not > ’ discovery of a new comet hv Prof. cred le£thcr: Tj165® lea^.ef tr^n^X Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker 
worry. The resolutions ^sterday passed : n0w allowed to swamp our manufactur- Brooks> of gmith Observatory, Gèneva. at polled oT g^zed, ° not duU "finished, Kbcr^-
l>y the larmers Association in regard to mg establishments, with go?ds sold 605odockthigmorningi Its position is pinked on the edges and pricked out In titles yon to your ownÇJS? 
the good work done by agricultural below the market value, as they did fçr- asfollows:—Right ascension, lfiliours 4 round holes, forming patterns on the Sfthe  ̂coupons,
schools and colleges, and the experimental , merly. What the editor of the Globe minutes; declination south, 21 degrees waistcoats, collars, cuffs, revers and belts. Send 15 for ^ple, which wlll^
farms and stations, strikes the keynote of desires is “unrestricted reciprocity” with and 20 minutes, with a rapid wester \ Thewoolenthcoryhas reived. The pattern shows you how to cut out, Wr ■-nurip

better tone than anything that has j the United States, so that while every mot,on. The comet ts fa,nt,ah X"aud6 uSSdSdto taïï
recently been heard in this Province thing from the States would come in ! A Board was recently appointed to in- adapted to the clothing of the forwtich send l»e. nt once. “Oodey is only I rmec
with regard to Agriculture. It is only ! freo of dutv, everything from England . vestigate charges of firing crackers in children A complete model for the \ddre^**<lODY*8 LADYfi BOOK,” 
hV thoroughly educating on, farmers would be subjected to a high tariff. ! quarters bp Annapolis cadets. Every under and oth clotMng is shown by -'ddrc.s PbltetephteP».

- 6 j ° •> , «« l.io Iwvnrvr tlvit lip kllPW them. It COUSlStS 01 pure wool SlOCKingB, k. /$/ ^caltly esn «ecure ono free,that we can hope to succeed and take------------ --------------- i cadet stated on his honor that lie knew corset Waist, the divided skirt and knee------------------------ ----------------—------ tether with our urge.nd„i.
proper position, the position that The result of the Govan election held ! nothing as to wljo committed the breach breeches, and the smock frock or long _ nnpgl A gl s ample»" The.oaampic.isnature intended us, to take as an agricuh yesterday is a very decided defeat fox : ^'^aMT Ihe "cad/ls, N' W" BRENAN,

t lira! country. Let us have agricultural l-onl Salisbury a government. Atthe chieflv members of the third class, to be b thoughtful, Sareful mothers.—New TT "NT Tl P "R T A IT P T? SwTiU =.u=d.
schools an.’ an agricultural College hv general election a Conservative was j guilty" of wholesale lying. The Yankees Vork Mail and Express. Ui"DLJllJi.-U-JJllll *,1''«*TilniV."'w.‘'r.T ni
all means. 1 elected, receiving 3,574 votes against ! vvill have some nice officers when this------------------------ Main street, S1«._______ •---------

3,112 for the Gladstonian candidate; now class graduates. THINGS WORTH KNOWING. paimT.IND Nf B. ^ 0 Tt C VTTVTT PV
i a Gladstonian is elected with 4,420 A writer m Harper s for January calls To rem0ve indelible ink: Apply a strong ’ R. & F. O. X UN LL I,
! against 3,349 for the Unionist candidate, attention to the large falling olt in the soiution of cyanide of potassium and rinse bkamh,

In the year 1812 the militia of New Thus while tlie government candidate supply of clergymen which tlieeducation- weu. SS Chorlotte Street.
called out to invade receive5 22.j fewer votes thau at the pre- al institution of the country are turning Indian meal and vinegar; or lemon Juice sti John, N. B.

full of heroism that vious election ti e opposition candidate out of late years. The demand far ex- used on the hands will heal and soften
got 1,208 more votes than he did two tltesup^y. accoriingto.th,sentit- /een blindg that lmTe faded may be
years ago. This looks very much like ^^èpt of a college not a thousand made to look like new by offing over with
a reaction against the government, es- miiq. fram Boston gave to a gonng man . ^ll^WW qm,-7^rlr,^
ISi??iLxmB{?iuLUuSs?ll^!joffaniJ.n ml1' clmice of a'protessionafterhisgraduation. gum tragacanth and gum arable, with

“Well,’ said the president, "that is large- sufficient water to dissolve.
]y a matter of special aptitude, but I 
think there’s a better opening and more 
money in the ministry than in a 
the other professions.’ That young man 
is a prominent clergyman today.

ST. JOHN.N- B-,SATURDAY. JAN. 10.1880 There’s a love sick spider out on Cedar 
street. He is a great big fat fellow, o 
greenish yellow color, and has built 
nest between a small china tree and the

The spider is evidently in love with 
some married woman, and, considering 
his case hopeless, ho employs his time in 
writing her name across his web.

About fifty people have called at his 
house this morning and read the writing 
on his web.

Looking at the web from one direction 
it reads very plainly, “Mrs. V. W. W.,” 
and viewing it from the other side you 
have “W. W. W. V.”

The spider seems oblivious to the pres
ence of strangers, and is still working on 
the name.—Atlanta Journal.

FTJB OA.ZPSport of Canada? f a
t aNEW BRUNSWICK IGRICULTURE- —IN—

PEKNIA1W I. A MB, It OKA BAN ASTItACA.N, C1UM- 
MF.H. IC'EIjASD, OTTEK, NEAL, BEATER, 

KAI.TIE SEAT., Etc.

B0AKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
CRIMMEB LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.

Linings in Squirrell. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Boas, Blit Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 
LOW PRICES.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Bear
PREPARE!» BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price $2 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottU.Just What He Wanted.

Berber (desirous to please)—How would 
you like your hair cut, sir?

Customer (innocently) — First rate! 
That’s what I came in here for.—The 
THaa _________ ___________________ _

FANCY SOAPS, Robert C. Bourke & Co.-IN IMITATION <)F- 
AmV.es. Pints, Walnuts, Oranges, Lemons and 

Strawberries. Also Roses (pai.r and deep). 
Mare* ret ts, Sunflower and Dahlias.

T| 61 Charlotte Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.
FOB

Will be sold low by the Doz. or Box con
taining three cakes each. CHRIST

MAS CARDS and goods suitable 
for Holiday Presents now 

opening. Great reduct
ion on former prices.

1889. REPRESENTING

ËlâSeËsfp#
Cottage Organ, nn<l other valuables, without :i

YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,
J. SIZDJSTB'Z' EAYE,

r. d. McArthur, GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Ptigaley’sMedical Hall,

No Charlotte Street,
Opposite King Square. »
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MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

The circular around 
each box explains the 

; symptom*. Also how to 
cure a great variety of 
diseased. This Infor
mation alone le worth 
tcu tluies the cost. A. 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. send for It. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson <fc 
Co., 80 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass.

These pills were a 
derful discovery, 
like any others.
Pilla Dose. Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate women 
use them. In fact all 
ladles can obtain very 
great benefit from the 
use of Parsons’ PlUs.

One box se 
paid for *5cts„ or five 
boxes for 81 In stamps. 
80 Pills In every box.

nWlHËl :yggjtojWILLIAM CLARK.

Make New Rich Blood!
PLUMBING-.

•#

MORE I BOUT OUR MILITIA

DEALERS IN
Crushed Corn and Oats, 

Buckwheat Meal, Flour, 

iL Lorit Meal, 

Oat Meal and tieneral 
Oroeeries.

Special and Prompt Attention given to 

repairs.

York State were 
Canada, and 
their commanding officer had hard work 
to restrain them from walking right into 
Canada and taking it off hand. No man 
ever had such a set of would-be paladins
i'MfÇorgnufitiT
Upper Canada, with its 60,000 inhabi- 
tants, hardly seemed more than a mouth
ful to these citizen soldiers of a state 
which already had one million people

were so

Bnj

mTo remove tar from the bauds; Rub 
j with the outside of fresh orange or lemon 

any of | peel, and wipe dry immediately 
A little 

water in w
aro washed will improve their appearance 
greatly; use as little soap as possible.

Sprinkle salt immediately over any spot 
where something has boilod^ovcr on the 
stove, and the place may bo more easUv 
cleaned. This also counteracts the bad 
odor.

To remove paint from windows Take 
strong bicarbonate of soda and dissolve it 
in hot water. Wash Iho glass, and in 
twenty minutes or half an hour mb thor
oughly with a dry cloth.

Everybody will bo glad to know how to 
make the blacking that hardware dealers 
put on stoves. It is simply black varnish 
dissolved in turpentine and mixed with 
any ordinary good stove polish 

If you have occasion to use clothes wet 
in hot water about an invalid, do not try 
to wring them out of the v.ru-i-. Tho 

prepare them is to steam 
n be handled with

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with«neat- 

ness and despatch.

SWil
IBWfifiiThe opinion expressed by Sir C'has. 

Tupper, at the banquet given to Mr. 
Phelps, that the Fishery Treaty of 1888 
will form the basis of an honorable 
settlement of the much vexed fishery 
question, is by no means unreasonable. 
Certainly Canada is not prepared to offer 
any better terms than those granted in 
that treaty, and, if the Yankees do not 
chose to accept them, it will be their own 
loss. The conduct of the United States, 
through this whole business, has been 
mean and rapacious to the last degree, 
but they will not find a willing victim in 
Canad ï.

No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.
ÔYSTÎËRS.powdered borax put iu the 

hich laces, muslins and lawns
No. 1 V. E. I. Oysters arriv

ing daily and served 
in all styles at

The A man, old, weazen-faced .and shaking 
with paralysis, called at the Philadelphia 
Mint on Tuesday and said that his name 
was A. Squires, and that on Monday, 
June 11,1855, he placed $2,201, in the 
care of the United States Government. 
He had a time-worn receipt with him 
which seems to establish his claim 
against the Mint, if he can prove that he 
is really “A Squire.” He was a forty- 
niner in California and has been a gold 
miner in that State since 1855. It is 
probable that he will obtain his $2,201, 
with interest, from the Mint after the 
usual red-tape has been spun out

Some cue has been overhauling the

borders.within its 
of history need not be told how shock
ingly the calculations based on the 
prowes of the New York Militia were 
disappointed. On the 13th of October, 
1812, when the American regulars 
engaged in a deadly struggle in Queens 
town Heights, with the British, a struggle 
which ended in the capture the of entire 
American Army that had crossed intoCan- 
ada, General Van Resselaer vainly im
plored his New York Militia to cross the 
Niagara river and rescue their country
men from destruction. Nota man uthern 
would stir a foot ; one and all they 
stood on thei.- Constitutional right not. to 
be employed out of their own state. A 
few hours before 
abusing their general and almost on the 
verge of mutiny, because he would not 
lead them into Canada, but the moment 
they were brought face to face with real 
warfare their courage evaporated, like 
that of Bob Acres, and their only desire 

to go home with whole skins. In

SWEETS to the SWEKT.
Do you like good Candy ?

body likes good M. A. HARDING’S,Why, of course, every 
candy.

Then go to Murdoch’s, lie’s got the best 
assortment of pure confectionery in St. 
John, and can sell you a barrel as well as 
a pound. Parties wishing to buy whole
sale, would do well to call before purchas
ing elsewhere.
JOSEPH A. itlPHOOPH.

Foot of Portland, N. B.
P. S. Large and commodious dining room up- A. G. BOWES & Co.,

21 Canterbury Street.A cold wave from Dakota and Manito- 87 Charlotte St.
bas with 72 degrees of frost in its bosom j 
started eastward yesterday, and, if it ;
does not get lost by the wav, will proba- ! old New England account books and tax 
blv be with us, in a a modified form be- lists and bas found some interesting en- 
Aro many days. The unexampled 'ries. In 1815 Congress to provide nd- 
wcatber of the present winter so far, has ditioual revenues, imposed a tax of $6,- 
formed a fruitful topic for comment, but it 3
ran liardly be expected to continue, bull tell upon massaenuseus, or v nu-i - a wire banging baskets Uviw ..... dirt is 
we hope that the mildness of the season *’as then apart. Lands, mnldings, s a\ tn will keep the wr.i« :• i. • : Lipping
up to tlm present time will not be count- "and » wAxM
er-halanced by extreme severity during everv gold watch kept for use $2 duty .
what remains of winter. The Indians, was paid and for every silver $1. The ri^put one IttV. : : a cup
who judge from certain signs of their own, b r of warm water with a good i... hops;
say that the present winter will be mild to Æ In .ten -ter an ";/;'•>*>"
and open. ». least and will insure good Ur. ,1

were owned in the district and 289 silver

New Victoria Hotel Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

FREEMAN'S
WORM powders:

best way to 
them; they can 
live case.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. 5IM OSKKR1. Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat .landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

rompara-they had been

DAVID CONNELL.Are pleasant to tako. Contain their own 
Pnrsativo. Is a sofo, sroro, and effectual 
destroyer of -vrorma is Children ox Aduita

WlLLM PÜGSLEY, D. C. L. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
IMPERIAL

TRUE FRUIT SYRUP,
Horses and Carriaerfi” nn Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Notice

1812 the militia of the province of On ta 
rio, which did not i>03sess more than one 
twelfth of the population of New York 
State, were more than a match for the 
New York State militia, and now that 
Ontario has 2,000,000 people and New 
York State 5,000,000, the Ontario militia 

the militia of

Barrister and Attomey-at-Law,
OFFICES

Cor. Prince Wm. & Church Sts. THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY,• %

A choice compound of the juices of our 

own lucious Strawberry
—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.
If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 

Dock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

A chimney that will not f.il up vith 
aoot may bo made by plastering it u.side 
with clay mixed with salt Chimneys 
should bo built from the cellar up 
of hung to the wall. Tho stovepipe hole 
should be at least eighteen inches from

The Telegraph asserts that the contest 
in Joliette, which lias just been captured 
by the Tories, was fought distinctly on 
the issue of unrestricted reciprocitv, but 
the Qur -onicle, which is likeiy to 
be be1 ~r informed, jays: “Mr. Neveu’s 
friends confined themselves principally 
to argüements in which references to the 
execution of Riel played a conspicuous 
part. The Government speakers took 
broader and manlier ground. They 
showed clearly that the Riel issue had 
been disposed of, that the man had com
mitted a crime, that he had been fairly 
tried and condemned, and that his execu- 

the direct consequence 
Nationality had 

Bnt the

lust
BELL COURT, off CHURCH STREET.

Manufacturers of
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,
SPANISH DOUBLOON, CRESENT 

PETIT BOUQUET &C.
5,000 lbs SCRAPS for sale low.

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL,

STRANGE STORIES.
One of the richest men in St. Paul lives j tho ceiling, 

on less than $800 a year. To drive rata and mice away from a
Iu Liberty county a man is attending building, make a strong solution v- oxalic 

school and 'two of his children go with acid and soak newspapers in it mitt! they 
him. He stands at the head of his class, are in a pulpy condition; cram this into

..Æ.»*rÆ,*sss.wasubscribers by sayli|: “Let by gosh be and feet that they will give the hoi 
by gosh." Wld0 b,rth-

The champion fish liar lives at Ironwood, 
party of four traitera 

who caught 3,000 trout in three days, 
gave 260 to their friends, and ate the 
others—2,750.

are still superior to 
the big State to 
them,
but also in every military quality. The 
comparison as to numbers, stands as 
follows :

the South of 
only in numbers

w Air ?!Infantry 
Ontario lô,41ô 
New York 11,39*

Thus it Will l>e seen that Ontario has a 
fat stronger militia organization than 
New York, and however good the state 
militia may be on a dress parade, they 

utterly unfit tu meet the Ontario 
militia in the open field. The New York 
militia, however possess 15 general 
officers and 60 general staff officers, so 
that t hey surpass Ontario largely in that 
respect, there not being a general in all 
Canada, connected with the militia, 
except General Middleton.

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).

IN Stock;:
To remove iron rust or ink spots, 

moisten the spots and apply salts of 
lemon until they disappear, and then 
rinse well. Salts of lemon are made of 
equal parts of oxalic acid and tartar!»

„ , acid Another way is to moisten wit*
As Zachariah T. Wiley, of Marblehead, juice, and sprinkle well with salt

Mass., was strolling along the shore the ^ lay in the sun.
other day and sadly wondering why he _______
was so poor, aud why ho coulon’t get a IDEAS FOR DRESS,
iob, he saw something uncommon on the i ”. , ,. ..
sand. He picked it up and carried it to For day gowns wool is emphatically 
town. It was a lump of ambergris weigh- the wear—and the directoire redingote 
ing fourteen and one-half pounds, and the favorite design for them.
Zachariah sold it for $320. London now ordains a dinner card of

A woman on a Union Pacific train near rough board with git edges and the 
Cheyenne, W. T., lost her bonnet out of a owners crest in gold as its sole oma- 
window, and at once rushed to the plat- ment.
form and jumped off after it. Tho train Gauze fans, powdered over with very 
was run back as speedily as possible, and tiny kitten heads, aro even more vio- yrom RHEUMATISM and NEURAL- "DAO "D"D OTX7"N 
Bhe was found unconscious, with no bones lently new than the bat wings chronicled . Xv. J--L. KJ. -LJA-UVy VV ,
breke. Fata, injuries were ^  ̂^ ^ JflANNING GERMAN 1? CUorioUe^

sS remedy CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
feathersia(ifavOTiteîuflrornamentwriîth STÆ MUSOHS 311(1 BUlldefS.
ôf^e“^“Ædebatable ,and W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists,

The slender effect now so much sought and Proprietors.
_______ 110 Prince Wm. St.

A pretty woman said the other night deep cuffs of heavy long fleeced fur. 
she didn’t in the least mind being old. but Black monkey is used for rapes, col- 
It was the getting there that distressed lacs, cuffs, muffs and bands down tito 

b b front of long cloaks, and is, if possible,
sought after than when first intro-

Mlch. He tells of a
BBLS OF NARROWS OYSTERS

•!nrge“ fatMALPEQUF. “
“ SHEDIAC 

(just rec’d.)
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Cider on Draught,
Tongues,;Pigs Feet.

CH AS. H- JACKS»»,

100ion was 
of his conduct, 
nothing to do with the cas», 
voters of Joliette have chosen to disre
gard the voice of reason. Their hearts 
are still true to Rielism.”- This is a

are 100
75 BEST QUALITY

Lambs’ American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH Women’s 45 cents.
PAIN

much more likely story than the other, 
and no doubt is the explanation of the 
Joliette Liberal victory. The Liberals 

The other dav Sir John A. Macdonald I are welcome to such victories. For every 
while at Toronto, was interviewed by the I constituency they gain on the Riel issue 
Executive Committee of the Trade and in Quebec, they will lose two elsewhere. 
Labor Congress. With reference to emi- 1 • ’
gratiou, Sir John said that assisted pass
ages had been stopped, and that there 
would be a probable reduction in the ex
penditure under that head next year.
This and the alien contract labor qttes- 
lion would come up in the discussion of the alleged war ships of the l mted 
the report of the Koval Labor Commiss- : States are merely antiquated wooden 
ion. Whilst favoring the Alien Labor tubs, most of them rotten, and armed 
Act, he pointed out that it
possible to pass such an ,
countrv as it could not be enforced by such demonstrations,which resemble 
against emigrants from Great Britain, nothing so much as the furious beating 
lie intimated also that the Franchise of tomtoms by which the Chinese were 
Act would be extended next session, and ! accustomed to scare way their enemies, 
also favored the establishment of labor 1 Let the Yankees keep their rotten hulks 
day. These statements are interesting ; at home.
and, if Sir John has been accurate!) re- ; He polite even inThe cow stable. A 
ported, will he satisfactory to most peo- gentle man gets more milk than a lialirs

Uj

UHF
Men’s 65 cents.

IÔ1Ô1
The Government of the United States 

is going through the absurd farce of send
ing war ships to Samoa to protect what 
it calls American interests there, against 
the (iermans. As every one knows that

Mistake in the Maker.
Some car builder, who will be punished 

hereafter if not here, is turning out railroad 
coaches so constructed that when the win
dows are up tho bottom sash boards come 
exactly across the line of vision, so that no 
one except a child can see out of doors with
out either standing up or closing tb» 
windows.—New York Sun.

IMason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 1awould lie im- with old fashioned smooth bore guns, the 
Act in this ! Germans are not likely to be frightened

:

I ÉW ork Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

£ tGret Your
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.
A. CIIKISTIK. W. W. Order Slate ut, A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter

bury Street.

For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS.

DONE BY THE.her.

When little Alice first saw a muouy juced 
river, she exclaimed, “Oh, |how 
burned the river Is l"

A Parisian fancy for Empire evening

. ! !?Tiie, fz °urPS™™tTtrad^ First-Class Work at Low Prices.
A New York street merchant’s sign fifteen rows of soutache braid, |

reads “Lemenaid.” either gold, silver or copper.

€r. Ac E. BLAKE, Agents,
St. JOHN, N. 15Robt. Maxwell, 

Saint David St.
W. Causey,

Factor,-City RoaJ.1 Mecklenburg St.
177 LNIONiSTREET,

Office—2S Waterloo St.

A SURE CURE
FOB BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARC MILD,THO ROUGH AND PROMPT 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A . .LUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the

TREATMENT
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

AND CURE OF CHRONIC
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URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED

HAGYAR.ns

YELLOW OIL
CURÉ 5 RH E U MATI5M

uresCouchs Colds
Hoarsen ess.etc
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